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Friday, Oe*ober 25, OHM
tba,Sharswood's election in this State will,

it is said, be contested, on the ground of
fraudulent voting in Philadelphia and else-
where. ,

tsa,.A.n election for or against_.a conven_
tion was held in Virginia on Tuesday. It is
not known as far as the returns have been
received which party has carried,' the Radi-
cals and Negroes or the Rebels. •

Prtauns.—lt has already been shown that
frauds involving an illegal count of more
than two thousand votes were perpetrated at
the late election in Philadelphia alone, So
says the Harrisburg Tclegrapik:

the first Tuesday of November,
which is'the fifth day of the month elections
will be held in the State of New York, New
lersey, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Kansas, Missouri and Nevada. Some of
these Commonwealths vote for a Governor

BROWNLOW ON HIS PREDECESSOR.- Gov-
ernor Brawnlow in his message to the Leg-
islature of Tennessee, makes the following
recommendation in regard to the reward of-
fered fee the-arrestof Lilian) G. Harris, the
former Rebel Governor of the State:
I advise the immediate repeal of the offer

of a reward of 45,000 for the arrest and re-
turn of cm Govern( r Farris. My opitions
with regard to active, original Secessionists,
and the punishment due to them, have un-
dergone no change. But no man has been
punished for treason set, from Jefferson
Davie down: and the pro-Rebel policy of the
President warrants the conclusion that none
will be -punish-a Besides; in Tennessee,
during the late canvass, there were worse
men upon the stump than Harris ever was,
openly proclaiming treason, and sedition, and
inspiring the people with sectional malice.
I advise the repeal of this offer from two
other considerations—first that of humanity
towards the family of Harris; and next, but
not least, that of economy on the part of the
State. The State is liable to be called upon
at any day for this reward, and iu return,
she' Would have nothing to show for the out-
1-,y.

.TheRepublican papers generally aro
putting en rants name a, e cas o
their columns. His nomination by the par-
ty—for—ne-M—P-resitlent of the—Uzi-red—St-cites
seems to be pretty certain.

Santa Anna has been banished from
Mexico- -or eight years

LOCAL MATTERS.
SPECIAL NOTlClL—Persona indebted to

this oe for subscription, job:work or ad-
vertitg are earnestly requested to eall and
settle their amounts. Those at a distance can
remit through the mail. After the 25th day
ofNorenber all subscribers in arrears for
two years or longer will be required to pay
82 50 instead of 82 00. Our terms aro 32.
60 when subscriptions are not paid within
the year. .Those therefortftho settle their
accounts a‘withithetime specified, will save
fifty cents upon each tear for which they
are in arrears.

and State officer', but in others the ticket is
only local.

The—Wastrin-gton—Express—saTs—t t
over a million of dollars of counterfeit Seven-
thirty bonds of the dentainntion of $l,OOO
are in circulation. Baltimore etpitalists
lose $25,000. It has been definitely ascer-
tained that the notes were printed in Phila
delphis, but where they were engraved is
not satisfactorily determined.

Tilt PENNSYI7A ICCIA EUCM:V.—The
Harrisburg Telegrnph, furnishes a full official
table of the returns from all the counties of
this State of the elect:on held on the see-
.ond Tuesday of this month. The actual ma-
jority for Sharswood, the Democratic candi-
date, is 922. The total vote of the State is
534,850, against 597,3T0 cast at the election
of 1866, when Governor Geary, Republican-,
was elected over Clymer, Democrat, by 17,
178. Of this falling off of 62,520 votes, the
Republicans aro short 40,450 and the Dem•
ecrats 25,070. These figure's show that the
triumph .of the Democrats is not the result
of any political reaction, but of ap
athy. The falling off in the Republican vote
is 18 ,380 in excess of the falling off of the
Democratic vote. The result 16 simply that
both arties oiled a reduced vote but th!t
the Democra!s by more organised effort
brousAt out a larger proportion of their vote
and achieved the victory. No amount of
talk can alter the conelwion of-thesefigurea.
The Republicans lost the fight simply
through apathy and hegleot. The polling
of their full vote in the county of Allegheny
alone would have altered the result.

TuE A NTIF.Tan C7.METEItr MON 17-Mtlt-T
t► -recent meting,, inBaltmore, of the

enomissioners of the Antietam cemetery, the
contract for the erection of a monument to
the memory of the Union soldiers buried
there was awarded to Mr J. G. 13allertion, of
Hartford, Connecticut, who has also the con-
tract for the monument for Gettysburg
cemetery. Tho Antietnt» monument is to
be entirely of granite, surmounted by a
statue, twenty' feet in height, of a private
soldier, in full uniform. The pedestal on
which the statue is to be mounted is to con-
sist of twenty-five piers, the smallest of which
weighs six- tons. Tho height of the statue
will bo twenty feet, exclusive of the plinth,
which is to be of the same piece of stone.
The weight ofthe pedestal will be two hun-
dred tons. The lower base will be twenty-
two feet square .and two feet high. Bc•
neath the die, and at the angles of the mar-
bled base, are to be massive buttresses, ad.
ding greatly to its strength. The cap will
be eight feet six inches square and two feet
three inches tlilck. The military trophy
and arms of the United States are to be of
bronze. The entire cost of the structure
will be thirty thousand dollars.

CHOLERA IN PITILAVErantrA.—The &en-
ing Telegraph says that a disease resembling
Asiatic cholera has broken out at' the navy
yard, and there have been thirteen deaths
since Saturday. The outbreak of the disease
occurred on the ship Potomac.

In the majority of the fatal eases, death
ensued within a few hours after the first at-
tack, the suffers being taken with diarrhan,
cramps. vomiting, and all the known symp-
toms of Asiatic cholera. The disease is de-
scribed by the physicians on board the vessel
and in the yard to be that of Asiatic cholera.

Since then, about forty of the men on the
Potomac have been affected more of less by
the disease, and thirteen deaths have already
occurred.

Ilr The present officers in Philadelphia—
Clerks of ,Courts, Registers of Willp, etc
hold their offices until the 'Joints deeido
whether the Democratic or Republican can•
didates were elected-at the recent election.

Cir The Cincinnati Enquirer, the leading
Democratic organ of Ohio, announces George
H. Pendleton as the choice of the Ohio
Dome3racry for President in 1868.

lerA General Convention ofall the Pres-
byterians in the United States meets in Phil-
adelphia nest month. The object of the eon/
vention is to deliberate upon measures look-
ing to the complete union of Presbyterian-
ism.

Colored Register Shot
WASnINGTON, Oct. 22, 1867

A few weeks ago General Swayne appoint-
ed an exemplary colored man, named Alex.
auder Webb, to act as register under the
reconstruction act in one of the districts in
Alabama. He was a saddler by trade, and
had just purchased a small patch of ground.
and erected upon it a little tenement of his
own,in which he had opened a shop. Ile
had secured the confidence-of the communi-
ty by his industry and unusual intelligence,
but when he was selected, a ruffian, named
Orrick,- one of Moseby's gang, said that he
never would allow himself to be registered
by a negro; so when the day came .Orrick
entered the office of registration, and, ap-
proaching Web') with a smile and a hearty
welcome, drew his pistol and fired, three
balls entering Webb's heart—of-course, pre-
(hieing instant death. Orrick gnick ly escap-
ed, and though it is given out that he has
gone to Honduras, nobody doubts that he is
still in the neighborhood. Webb" died leav-
ing a young family by a second wife. When
the knowledge of the tragedy reached Wash•
ington, a number of. the Republicans of this
city concluded to tnke the el6est 'child and
place him in the :Toward University, where
be will be educated. •

IVAsturgwroN Oot. 18,—Colonel Wood,
chief of the Secret Service Division of the
Treasury Department, has had ell his force nt
work since the discovery of the counterfeit
1.30 notes. It has now been definitely as•
certainet .datover one thousand ofthe frauds
have been put upon the market, and that the
plates were not made in Europe, but in this
country. It is further gated that Philadel-
phia has been the headquarters for printing
them. The clue to the whole proceeding is

id-to-be-in-possession-of the c ret-Serv-i-e-
-officers.

According to their representations, one of
the gang of counterfeiters had been se suc-
cessful with the 7 30e that ho forgot his dis-
cretion, and commenced putting into eiroula•
lion 810 and $2O baxi-Lnotes, and upon the
latter charge was captured, whon he appeared
to be one of the very men of whom Col. Wood
and his assistants were in pursuit. lie was
identified as having passed a number of the
7-30 bonds on_Broklyn bankers. Elie name
is Cooper. Ile is known as ono of the gang,
and is now in prison in New York, awaiting
the action of Solicitor Jordan and Colonel
Wood, whe are both in New York at this
time.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 21 —The mortality
report gives thirty-ono deaths to 6 o'clock
this morning, and thirty.five to 6 o'clock yes-
terday morning.

The weather has again become oppressive-
ly warm, and the epidemic is consequently
not decreasing. A ship load of emigrants,
which arrivedfedi—n Europe, were not per-
mitted to come to the city. The ship has
been ordered to anchor below the city and
the passengers taken on board of a steamboat
and conveyed North without landing.

A min in Hendricks county, 'lndiana,
named James Adams, ate thirty-two peaches,
a couple of muskmelons and one raw sweet
potato, and drank two gllons of buttermilk.
'He leaves a widow.

Daniel llerizler, a wealthy citizen of
Springfield, Ohin, was murdered on the
morning of-the 10th inst., by burglars, who
entered his house for the purpose -of rob-
bing. The murders escaped.

The President has pardoned Samuel Bar-
ron, of Virginia. ex-commodore of the Con-
federate navy; also es-Senator Hunter of
Virginia. •

There ibo"split in the republican party
of Virginia which will result in two tickets
for the Constitutional Convention.

Tho next National Republican Convention,
for the nomination of a President and Vice
Preeidentr will be held at Chicago.

Hon. James B.' Page, the new Governorof Vermont is only forty-one years of age.
The President is reported to be in a "veryagreeable mood." if this is reliable iutel•Hone°, the country is safe for a day yet.
The entire vote cast at the lute electionin Pennsylvania is 125,000 less than it waslast year.
Tho Republican State Central committeeof Ohio have resolved for Gcn. Grant es the

next candidate for Preeiden.
Tho negro suftragO question f Ohio goesover to tho Constitutional Conventiou of1871.
Gen. Grant says he has no dosire for fsnyhigher position, or nay increase of power or

.

The Presides tial Campaign is to B- o openedas soon as Conisress meets.

WANTED.-A load or two of waod at this
office.

DENTISTRY.—Attention is directed to the
professional card of Dr3. Fetterboff & Forest,
of Chambersburg, in to-day's paper.

MASS ME TINA.--A Union Mass meeting
will be held in Hagerstown on Tuesday neat,
which athlressed by Judge Bond,

..1-erherst e •

Jr.Mustc.—Jer. Cooper, whose health
has been much impaired fore Limo pro-
poses to give instructions upon the guitar and
violin. Mr. is well qualified to instruct

h—cia-e—to istiw:to—tiiire—lbl'Sfie S7-8
tisement

WILD GEESE.-A flook of wild geese pas-
sed over mar town on Tuesday evening last.
Their migration South will doubtless be re-
garded by some as a harbinger of early win-
ter.

QUARTERLY MEETING —The Fourth Quar-
terly Meeting was commenced in the M. E.
Church on Sunday last, which has been con-
tinued nightly since. Rev. Mr. Dorsh, Pre-
siding Eider, has been in attendance and
preached several sermons since the com-
mencement of the meeting. -

RELIGIOUS MEETING.—Tho Sacrament of,.

the Lord's Supper was administered to the
Lutheran oongregation. in this place on Sun-
day last. Religious services ore still being
held in the Church in the evening. The
meetings we understand'are well attended.

THE WExTnEn.—The weatlwir for the
past few weeks hae been delightful, affording
the farmer, and others.a fine opportunity for
out-door labor. The work of corn busting,
wood -hauling, &c is now bein_ ensiled
forward. The corn crop proves and abund-
ant ono.

BAKER'S lirsTony.—Mr. Robinson, agent
for the sale of Gen. Baker's Histm of the
Secret Service, requests to say that owing to
sickness ho has been prevented delivering
the work to subscribers, but in the oourae of
ten or twelve days expects to be able to fur-
nish it. The subscription list is still open

e to any- that may wish to subscribe.

-limn INSURANCE —The Great Western
Horse Insurance Company insures agaiost
Death, Theft and Accident, is an old relia-
ble Company. Mr. Renfrew 4r, Bro., Fay-
ettville, a few days since drew $225 for one
horse which'was insured and died recently.
For further information apply to Jots. Dou-
glass, agent, Waynesboro.'

POSTPONED.—The sale of Livery stook
by Franklin Weagly, -announced for Satur-
day the 2d of November has been indefinite
ly postponed, owing to disappointment in
his business arrangements. Ho will there-
fore' continuo the business. LTe, returns
thanks to the public for past patronage.

NEWSPAPER IMPROVEMENT.—The Val•
ley Register, published at Middletown, Md.,
by G. C. Ithoderick, Esq., last week made
its appearance in anew dress and enlarged
form. The Register presents a handsomci
appearance and is ono of cur most valuable
exchanges.

RESTAIMANT FOR SALE.—Melchor Spiel-
man will offer at Public Sale to-morrow (Sat-
urday) at 1 o'clock, P. M , tho good
fixtures and stock beenging to his Restau-
rant. The 'stand is an old one and well a•
dapted for the business, comprising five a-
partment in the basement of the dwelling
house belonging to the heirs of Dr. Thos.
Walker,'deo'd. The property is situated in
the most business part of the town.

COMPLIMENTARY,---.An old copperhead of
this place, a bosom friend of "big foot," and
noted as a blatant sympathiser during the
Rebellion compares the Record to a "smut
machine." The old cop. is down on politi-
cians in general, and for his future base of
operations declares he will accept no guide
but the "old Constitution," Andy John-
son once said that persons who were given
to gassing much about that instrument should
be spotted, Ike.

ENTERTAINMINTS —The Greencastle Band
gave an entertainment to a crowded house,
in Quincy, op Thursday night of last week,
consisting of comic singing, dancing, plays,
&0., which was repeated here on Friday and
Saturday evenings. The objeot of the eo-
_tertainments,was to procure a number of new
instruments, and we are pleased to learn that
they were liberally patronized. The "Liv•
ing Statue," tho•`•Elaunted Douse," and the
"Family Circle" were parts which elicited
considekable merriment among those in at-
tendance. The "..Long Brothers and Sister"
contributed mach to the success of the en-
tortaionnata.

COUNTY rNBTITUTE.—The Franklin Coun-
ty Teachers' Institute meets in the Court
RooOn Obambersburg; on Monday, No-
vember 11th, at 2 o'clock, P. M. The fol-
lowing,programme has been 'agreed upon:

A class drill on each .of the following
branches, viz : Orthography, Heading, Wri-
ting, Mental Arithmetic, Oeos,•raphy, Eng-
lish Grammar, and History of the United
States.

Ileport—Theory of Mental Development;
,report of the. Institute, County and District;
report of School Government; report of The-
ory of Tedching; report oa Compulsory at-
tendance; report ou Mission of the Common
-School Teacher. Discussion of each of the
above reports. There will also be a discus-
sion on the minimum length of the school
tefin, and one on the District Superintenden-
cy. A number of Essays will be feud by
teachers applying for the professional and
permanent certificates. A spelling match of
five hundred words. Lectures will be de-
livered 28' follows : On Tuesday evening, by
W S. Stenger, Esq ; on Wedneiday even-
ing, by Prof'. J. Ermen trout , .on Thurs.

y evening, by Prof. Edward Brooks.
J. . Wickersham, State _Sup_erinten_dent,_is
expected to attend part of the time, and to
lecture ono evening - It is expected that all
teachers who feel an interest in thei-r—pro.
fossioe Will attend thWinstitute, and that all
will come prepared to take part in all the ex-

ercises of the Institute. I ,hope that direc-
tors will allow • teachers the time to attend
the Institute, and that they will urge every
teacher to do so. Directors and all friends
of education are respectfully invited to at•
tend the meetings of the Institute.

P 31. SHOEMAKER,
County Superintendent

[Communicated.]
We sometime ago (tormented upon school

furniture, school houses, school grounds, as

Educational Means. We are glad to learn
that the Union Academy school bodge. is
torn down and near its •site is erected a first
class school house designed by contractor .J
J.. Miller. The iFouge has a vestibule nod a

porch, under root', all fine enough for any
church. The room•is spacious,six high win
dews at sides and two in vestibule, two doors
from vestibule into school room. Shelves
will be placed in vestibule for dinner, hats,
shalls, and bonnets: Black-boards will be
all around the school room—made by black-
ing last coat of finish. Improved furniture
will be 'laced in the room tor:ether *with one

of the bent of stoves. For these improve-
ments the District is solely indebted to J. J.
Miller who was determined that a respecta-
ble house unlike the siablea_usually_buil
should stand to enable children to get their
education pleasantly and comfortably. Of
course a suitable house could not be built
for the same money that, the— others were
built. So Mr. Miller• so •s "u s she goes

with the prospect of $2OO loss to me °"..1.11
Set them see that I can build a good house."
The State Superintendent thinks he must be
a very large hearted man. le adds, "I wish
we had ten thousand such men in l'ennsyl-
Vallia." If such men were appointed super-
intendents of grounds and, buildings,. we
would not see the painful speotaele—school
houses in mud Holes—cold as stables—dark—-
inconvenient furniture—no blackboards fit
for use—houses in which 'first class teacher.
have no desire to tench—rather crippling the
aims than aiding the cause of education.—
Improvements you'd shine out in every cor-
ner. ECONOMY.

PAvEmEriTs.—We notice the sidewalks
ori Main street, in places, arc. getting very
much out of repair. Several places between
the saddle and harness shop of Mr. IVeagly
and the Brew House are so 1100VC12 as to
make it almost impossible_ta_gat_along_with_
safety after nightfall. Such pavements are
really a nuisance, and property holders
should be required to remove the clumsy
'lags" or relay them. There are numerous
other localities in about the same situation.

JUST HOW TO DO IT.—An exchaage Any :

If you wish to keep your town from . thriving,
turn a cold slicaldet to everyyoung mechanic,
or beginner in business-Lkill him off if you
can. Look-up to every new comer with a

scowl and disecrr o l you can; it that
won't, do decry his work, go abroad for
wares of his kind rather than give him your
money. Last hat not least refuse to patronize
the village paper. "Then go to seed.r
There is no more effectual way to retard the
growth of a town than this.

m.TEIE LITTLE CORPORAL FOR No-
VEMDER contains its usual beautiful variety
of original, pure and sparkling matter. All
new subscribers for 1868 sent before the
close of Novt Luber, will receive the Novem-
ber and December numbers of 1867 ;free.
Great inducemects are offered to those who
raise clubs. Terms, one dollar a year. Sam-
ple copies sent post paid to all who apply be-
fore the close of the year, whether the
usual ten cents are enclosed or not. The
Little Corporal will make • all the children
better and happier.

Address ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher, Chicago, 111.

tex.We clip the following from the Oxford
Pt ees:

SUDDEN DEATIL—MeIIon D )ugherty,
tailor at Oak Hill, Lancaster county, died
very suddenly on the 3a inst. He was in
his usual health, and whilatat work upon his
board fell off upon the floor and immediate-
ly expired. Ilia wife- was in the garden at
the time, heard him fall and •hurried in, but
ho did not speak and breathed but a short
time afterwards. He had Lis work in his
hoods, with•the needle partly through the
cloth. His death was pronounced appnplexy.

BEaus.—Three Bears were discovered on
one tree on the mountain a few miles from
Fannettsburg, in this county, on Thursday,
by Porter Al Skinner and David Cowan
They succeeded iu shooting & capturing two
of the number, the third making likkeseapo.
So says the Repository,

StirThe Synod of the German Reformed
Church in the United States wet on Wed-
nesday evening last io Baltimore for the
transaction of important business, the sea•
sion lasting about ten days. The opening
sermon was preached by Rev. S. N. Callen-
afar, of Greencastle Pa. Delegates from
Pennsylvania, New York, Virginia, Mary
land and North-Carolina w• re a :ent.,

Railroad Opening.—The ; .hiogton
County. Railroad *ill be completedlo Hagers-
town in the course of another week. The
opening takes place on the Ist of November.

Stories about White Ants
Travelers -in-the East have told some won-

derful Stories about the ravages committed
4 • . t .• . Z 1-atai-b-u-t-the-Pil. -' t ,;;, , I : :

English magazine, aro the latest:
"-An odd story—is-largely credited iu India

in regard to the voracity of the white ant.--
A gentleman having charge of a chest of
money, placed it on the floor, where it was

-speedily-att-aeked—by—thew:Aes truellvesTwho
soon annihilated tbo bottom of the box and
the bags containing the specie, which fell
piece by piece into the hollows of the ter-
mites' burrow just underneath the floor
where the box was plueed. When the coin
was demanded it was not ,to be found, but
the attacks of the ants, were incontestible,
and the story got abroad that their teeth
were capable of devouring' metal Some
years afterwards, when the house was under.
going repairs, the whole sum was found sev-
eral feet deep in the earth in the midst of
the ant nest.. White ants once attacked a
British ship of the line, the Albion. She
was obliged to put into port in consequence,

'and had to be broken up.
'These creatures are muck relished as

food by the natives of the interior of India,
as well as by those ofAfrica. In India, be-
fore the migration of the aunts, two holes
are bored in the nest opposite to each other;
on the leeward side El pot is` placed, which
has been rubbed with aromatic herbs; on the
wits'tiward side a Ere is made, the smoke of
which drives the insects into the pots.
These. captured victims are then securely
fastened in, dried over the fire, and ground
into flour, and made into a pastry which is
sold to poor people, but which, if used abun-
dantly, produces dysentery. At the time of
the migration of the ants in Africa, myria,is
of them fall into the water, when the natives
..

- • L • al lhaslies,_th_en_
g,rill them in iron cauldrons over a large
fire, stirring them as coffee is stirred. The
natives eat them by handeful, without ac-
companiment or other preparation, and eon-
si4e r-tikem-very-deli clew They-are—said--to
resemble in taste sugared cream, or sweet
almond paste. The Hottentots eat them
very greedily when hoileckand grow plump
and fat upon tho food. They also consume
the pullet of the ants, which they call rice,
on account of its resemblance to that grain,
They cook these iu a small quantity of water.
A large nest will sometimes yield a bushel?'

The Southern press is very much elated
over the Into election news from the North.

James Buchanan is said to bo "distress
cd•"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'tall. 21-team. 2 2Itc-311. 2 2 I
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH !!

In from 10 to 48 hours,
henton's Ointment cures The Itch

Wheaton's Ointment cures flail Rheum
' Wheaton's Ointment cures Totter.

W henton's Ointment cures llnthers' Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Ohl :lures.

Whoston's Ointment cures Every kind
of Humor liko Magic

Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, CO cents. Ad
dregs L;Kri & PO I'TER, No. 170 Washing-
tontreet, Bos ton , •Mose.

]Dream by 01l Druggist es.

'- SION OF THE RED HAT. '

150 150 COMPE FITION DEFIED. 150 150
',edict Genuine KID GLOVES American Man-

ulac.ure at 150 cent. During the lastyear we have
sold large numbers of these Glcves in all sizes and
colours and solely say they ore not surpassed by
other Kid Gloves sold, to bo had only at

UPDEG RA F G love Factory,
Opposite the W.,shington House Ilagersit)wn.

Car SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

10 15 20 COMPARISON INV' MD. 10 15 20
•li•RAW HATS. A full nssortntent of new Spring

Styles of STHA W H TS, Guyaquill., Legliorns,
Canton, Braids, Ninekinaus, Malagas, Palm Leafs,
&c. &c., from 10 cents up at UPDEGRAFF,S

11AT FACI4ORT.
Opposite the Washington House Hagerstown.

IN' SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

2150 75 OPPOSITION COURTED. 25 50 75
CANES.—We have a new lot of Fine Imported
Canes, Plain Bone F nibhed and Carved. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cents up. Th oso
who want a staff 01 si !vice, -convenience, comfint ,

Beauty or Fashion should call at UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat, Cane and Umbrella Store, Htgerit own

- -

Cr SIGN OF TIIE RED HAT.
12 3 PERPETUAL MOTION. 1.-.2 3

Ladle., SUN UMBRELLAS, N w Style PAR-
ASO.,,S, RAIN UMBRELLAS, etic A complete
stock nt UPDE RAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Umbarella Stors, I erstown.

T11333 .ALT-03L'A.11..
On the 15th inst., by Rev. B. S. Sehneek,

lIENRY WINGERT, of Green town•

ship, to Miss AIARIA.Ii DIETER, of Quin-
cy township

On the 17th inst., by Rev. W. F. Eyster,
Mr F,ii3ll3El. MEISNEIt to MissLIZZIE
HONER, both of Quincy, Franklin county,
Pa.

II" II 30 'T I:=10 ME 33 .

.October lt.:th 18(17, au 31eShorrystown,
Adams co Pa., JOSEPLI HENRY, only
child of William and Elizabeth Sleet;
agel 1 years and 5 months.

On the 18th inst., at new Guilford, JA-
COB COOK, in the 80th year of his ago.

?ILYA iortli gio k 0 i 4 ii_=-111
PITILADELPIIIA Tuesday, Oct. 22,1867
The Flour market is almost at a stand, and

prices have a decidedly downward tendency.
The shippers have retired, and the demand
for home consumption is extremely limited,
as the trade have no confidence in the stubil.
ity of present values. Sales of a few hiin-
dred barrels at $7.50®8 25 for superfine;
$8 ®9 50 for extras; 810® 11.50for North-
western extra family, $11,®12.60 for Peon:
sylvania and Ahio do. do., and 813®14.50
for fancy brands, according to quality. 50
barrels Rye flour sold at $3.75. Brandy-
wine Corn Meal is held at 87.121.

GRAIN.—The transactions in Wheat in
the aggregate are considerably larger than
yestesday, yet the bulk of the sales was mad 6
at a concession of 3@se `ft bus. sales of 7,
000 bus, good and prime rod at $2.45@2 50
at the close oL"'Ohange" a lot of 1,000 bus
pr,itne sold at .81.5t. A sale of choice Penn;
sylvaniaRye was reported at $1,75; we quote
at $1.70@1.75. Corn continues to droop.
and we reduce our quotations 3®50 bus.
sales of 3,000 bUs. at $145 for yellow, and
$1.42 for Western mixed, some outside sales
were made at $1.44 and $1.40 for white.
Oats move slowly, with sales of Southern
Western, and Pennsylvania at 70®780. No
transactions were reported in eithei Barley

FEESII LIME at
-HESS'S

Oct. 25 lw
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

xrcrricE is hereby given" that Michael M.
1.11Stoner, of Waynesboro', has appointed '-the-

undersigded Assignee under a deed W—voluntary
assignment for the benefit of creditors. All pers.
ons having chinas against said Michael M.Stoner,wilf
present them duly authenticated for settlement, and
those indebted will. make payment without delay, to
the. undersigned. VV. S. AiMBL RSO3.

Oct. if. Assignee.

Professional-
GUITAR AND VIOLIN.

BEING in ill health and not willing to psis all
my time in idlene.s. [ would respectfully offer

niy services to the I.sdiesan i Gentlemen of Way-
nesboro' and surrounding country. Instruction giv-
en on the above instruments. end antis Maim' imu-
red. For information and terms apply to

Oct 25-4t. JEREMIAH COOPFR Jr.

Stray Hog.
ft AIME TO the premises of the subscriber about
ki the first.ofJu!y last, on tliti Sollenberger farm,
near H. Desoto:, Mill, a large Black Hog. The
owner is requested to ilfoVe property; pay charges
and take it away. .1A(01t DITCH.

Oct. 25-3w,

DRS. FETTERHOFF & FORR.EST,

• DENTISTS
Au. IS South Main Strut,

Next or to Nixon's Drug Store (up Staira,)
'`li A MBERSBURG, PA, •

Have entered info coparoneralip in the Practice of
lit th

for Neatness, buret- 11141 anti-PertrAdaftifititin-thc. j4
work cannot be surpassed:

_NITROUS_O_X.ID_KAIAS
used to extract Teeth without pain. Will give
specirrt-anen tion-to-ro-gu-Istion---and-presersing-4he-
Natural Teeils. CHA RUES MODERATE and
Teeth examined FREE OF CHARGE.

One of them will be at the Hays House, Green-
castle, on the first Monday to Wednoinley of each
mom h ,aud at St. Thomason the second Monday
and 'rues lay of each manila

Oct. 25. rata.

$1,000,000IN_WATCHES!
roll SALE ON THE Poi,ul,la

ONE PRICE PLAN
GIVING EVERY PA TRON A

Handsome and Reliable Watch°
For the law prico_of,Tect Dollars,

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE,
And not to be paid for unless perfectly satisfactory,

100 Solid Gold Hunting %Vetches- $250 to $l,OOO
100 Matie Cased Gold Watches, 200 to 500
100 Ladies Watches, enameled, 100 t 0.300
200 Gold Hunting Chron'ter do. 250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers, 200 to 250
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watcles, 150 to 200
900 Gold Hunt'g American Watches, 100 to 250
600 Silver Hunting Levers, 60 to 150
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes, 75 to 250
600 Gold Ladies Watches, 50 to 250
1,000Gold Hunting Lepinee, 60 to 75
1,000 Miscellaneous Silver Watches. 60 to 100
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches, 25 to 50

000 Asserted Watches, all kinds, 10 •to 75
rir Every patron obtains a watch by this arrange-
ment. costing but $lO while ir may be worth $l,
000, No partiality shown,.ifi

We wish to immediately dispose of the above
magnificent Stock. Certificates, naming the arti-
cles, are placed in sealed cnvelops.and well mixed
Holders ani entitled to the articles named on their
certificate upon payment of $lO, whsther it be a
Watch worth sl',ooo °rpm, worth less. TO re-
turn of any ofour certificates entitles yon to the ar-
ticle named thereon upon plyment, irrespective, of
its worth, and es no article valued leas thani $lO is
namcd'on any certificate, it will at once tto seen
that this is
No Lottery, but a straightforwatd legitimate

transaction which may bo participated in
(Attu by the most fastidious!
A certificate will be sent by mail, post paid, up-

on receipt of25 cut., 6 forsl ;11 for $2 33 arid ele-
gant premium for $5, sixty.sit and more valuable
premium for slo.,me hundred and most superb watch
for $l5. To Agents or those wishing employment
this is a rare opportunity. It is a legitimately con-
ducted business, duly authorized by the Govern-
ment, and open to the most careful scrutiny

Try us!
WEIGHT, T3RO & CO. Importers,
Oct. 25-6 m 161 BROAD W AY, New York.

tv
HHagerstown,lN/ . June 10.

'TUE GRIT iNW .1

Dry Goods Down Twenty...five per Cent 1

11. & A. YINGLING STILL A HEAL)

AND LEADING OFF IN LOW PRICES;.! !

E have just returned from the Eastern Cities
It V with ourrecand supply ofSu inmer Dry Goode,

purchased at prices '25 per cent less than has been
Nought in this inAritet this season. Wu are now
selling
Good pi, wide Mualin.(Bleacheci) at 14

l( s 4 AIL Do. (Unbleached) 15
Calicoes, (Fair colors) 10-12
Whale Done Corseits .$1;00
Good Hoop Skirts 75ets, 1,00
Cottenades 20—to 50cts
• Our stock of Cloths, Cassitners, Ladies Cloak.
inga, Cottenadas, Linen Duas and Diills„ Dress
Goods, Notion;, hosiery, Cloves, Trimmings,Floor
and Table Oil Cloths.-Mattings. &c.. are complete
and wo &Cy competition in style,quality and price

Jura 14. '67 11 & A. YINGLIN

SVICIAq:--(1ouland Cl.eap a
BEM'S,


